FLOWER FAIRIES NATURE WEAVING

No matter what the season, this fun activity helps you display the changing colours, flowers and leaves in nature.

You will need...

- Sticks
- Yarn, string or wool
- Scissors
- Flowers, grasses, bark, feathers & leaves

INSTRUCTIONS

Go out on a nature walk to find some sticks, flowers, grasses and leaves. Try and find sticks all about the same length to make your frame.

Decide if you want a square frame (4 sticks) or even a triangular frame (three sticks). Lay out your sticks and make sure that the ends overlap just a little. Now use the yarn, string or wool to tie the corners of the sticks together to make a frame.

Now you’ve made your frame take your yarn, string or wool and tie the end around one corner and begin winding it around the frame to make a loom. When you’ve wound it all around your frame tie off your yarn, string or wool at the other end (it looks a bit like a funny guitar!).

Now you can begin using the items you’ve collected begin to weave them through the strings in your loom to create any kind of pattern you like. You can change this every season too if you like.